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“34 years of Arts Education”

“The artist's world is limitless.
It can be found anywhere,
far from where he lives
or a few feet away.
It is always on his doorstep.”
Paul Strand

www.artsbridgeonline.org
artdiane7@gmail.com

Instructions for Catalog Use
School: This year each participating school is entitled to ten artist units
during the school year. Selections may be made by the principal, an individual teacher, or a designated coordinating teacher.
Artist Units: General guidelines for an artist unit is a 45 minute presentation
to one grade level. However, given the varied nature of arts experiences
offered in the catalog, schools and individual artists can determine together how many units a presentation requires. ARTSBRIDGE can provide
additional guidance if necessary. Schools are responsible for keeping records of numbers of artist units used. All ten units must be used during this
school year. Also this year you will have the option to use 1/2 credits for
single classroom presentations. Our hopes are that you will be able to
schedule catalog artists more frequently and for smaller groups at a time.
Units cannot be transferred from one school to another. This is to insure
students in every participating school can enjoy all ten artist presentations
(units) allotted to their school.
1. Teacher contacts artist and schedules dates/times of presentation at
school. Teacher and artist confirm number of units to be used (see
above guidelines). Artist will inform ARTSBRIDGE of presentations scheduled. Artist will send the school a Study Guide prior to performance.
2. On the day of the performance, make a copy of the Catalog Form.
The teacher and the artist fill out this form after the presentation is completed.
3. The ARTIST is responsible for submitting the form to ARTSBRIDGE for payment. Please use teacher evaluation form to provide feedback to
ARTSBRIDGE.

Please do not hesitate to call Artsbridge Programs Coordinator for any clarification of
the above. Should you have any difficulties with scheduling or related performances,
we ask you let ARTSBRIDGE know immediately: 304-428-3988 or artdiane7@gmail.com

We appreciate all constructive feedback.

Schools Participating
in Artsbridge Programs
Belpre City Schools


Belpre Elementary

Catalog only

Veritas Classical Academy
Warren Local Schools
Tour Series only
 Warren Elementary School
Catalog & Tour Series
 Warren Middle

Tour Series only

Jackson County Schools









Cottageville Elementary
Evans Elementary
Fairplain Elementary
Gilmore Elementary
Kenna Elementary
Henry J Kaiser Elementary
Ravenswood Grade
Ripley Elementary

Tour Series only

Pleasants County Schools




Belmont Elementary
St. Marys Elementary
Pleasants County Middle

Tour Series only

Ritchie County Schools





Harrisville Elementary
Creed Collins Elementary
Smithville Elementary
Ritchie County Middle

Wood County Schools

















Blennerhassett Elementary
Criss Elementary
Emerson Elementary
Fairplains Elementary
Franklin Elementary
Gihon Elementary
Greenmont Elementary
Jefferson Elementary
Kanawha Elementary
Lubeck Elementary
Madison Elementary
Martin Elementary
Mineral Wells Elementary
Neale Elementary
Vienna Elementary
Williamstown Elementary

Catalog Artists
Please use our catalog website for more complete information on each artist.
www.artsbridgeonline.org

Visual Arts
J.D. Williamson - Cartoon Art/storyteller

304-375-7888; 304-654-2106 email: cartoonstogo@hotmail.com or
message on Facebook under Cartoon Fun with J.D. Williamson or James D. Williamson

PBS Storyteller, Author, Singer, and Artist J.D. Williamson will amaze and astound your students with his humorous
and zany educational entertainment programs. J.D. sings and tells stories while drawing with audience participation.
J.D. offers a variety of shows: “Buckeye and Mountaineer History Heroes! Read it, Write it, Tell it!”, “The Reading
Express: Johann Gutenberg is Texting You!, “Anti-Bullying Programs: Character Counts and Manners Matter“,
Thomas Nast: Civil War Artist”, “The Secret of Silence Dogwood: America’s First Editorial Cartoonist (Ben Franklin),
and The World’s Geography. Besides Ohio True and Tall Tales, J.D. Williamson also performs Tales about his
home state of WV. J.D. can design programs to meet specific learning goals and current classroom topics on request from teachers, with some advance notice. All presentations include student participation. Grades K-6; 45 minute programs to all day visits are available, flexible with ample notice. Requirements: Microphone for large auditorium audiences.
Visual Art Standard: Explore: Explore, examine and discuss how subjects, symbols, and ideas visually communicate meaning in art.

Michelle Waters - Artist, Photographer

Cell: 304-481-0212, email: michelle@michellewaters.com

Printmaking: Students will learn about different printmaking and stamping techniques, made with found objects and seasonal supplies. They will also get to create their own printing plates and/or stamps, and create art prints to keep. This
class will be adaptable, based on Covid-19 guidelines, and can be offered online or in-person. Class size only, K-6, 45
min.
Visual Art Standard: Explore: Identify media and materials used in creating art; understand processes and techniques in creating art. Creating:
Apply problem-solving skills in creating two dimensional and 3-dimensional works of art; use materials and tools in a safe and responsible manner.

Theatre
Carolina Alvarez - Theater/Actor’s Craft/Living History
917-951-2753, email:alvarez.carolina.2010@gmail.com

Carolina is an actress, director, and writer whose interactive performances and presentations are engaging, educational, and fun. She teaches acting skills and performs originally-written solo shows in schools and theaters. Currently, she
brings two different characters into school settings: European aristocrat Margaret Blennerhassett, who, along with her
husband, journeyed to the Mid-Ohio Valley in 1796, building a palatial mansion and a legacy which has fascinated historians for over two centuries; and Frances Barker Gage, aka "Aunt Fanny," a 19th-century Women's Movement advocate, abolitionist, journalist, author, and world-traveling speaker from Marietta, character, and then with Carolina herself. Grades 4-6; 45-minute presentations; two 45-minute sessions (two units) per day maximum, with block booking
preferred; cordless microphone and a large classroom, auditorium, or open library space needed. Drama/Theatre
Standard: Use voice, movement, space, and physical objects to communicate a storyline and a character’s thoughts,
feelings, and ideas.
Theatre Standard: Explore: Construct meaning by analyzing, comparing, critiquing, and integrating concepts from theatre from a variety of contexts
and cultures. Connect: Analyze information related to historical, cultural, and social contexts of plays and characters.

Theatre

Continued

Andrew Clovis - Theater Arts

304-481-7098; e-mail wardwell7sam47@hotmail.com

Andrew skillfully involves students in a hands-on demonstration of theatrical make-up and/or masks. In addition, he
offers workshops in “Theatre Games” for children (for large or small groups), an interactive, improvisational approach
designed to develop basic acting skills through character development. This is a chance for students to experience the
magic of theatre arts! Grades K-6—(class size groups only); 45 minutes. Availability: most days, with ample notice.
Theatre Standard: Experiment: Experiment with a variety of ways to use the body and voice in performance. Connect: Recognize ways in which
technical and artistic elements support a story.

Michelle Cornell - Theater/Storyteller
614-784-0538; e-mail: csmithberger@yahoo.com

Michelle tells traditional myths, folktales, legends, and fairytales to grades pre-k to fifth grade. For younger grades
she combines props and puppets to enhance their experience of the performance. This year she offers The Story
Sampler for grades K-2 and Story Sampler #2 for grades 3-5. These traditional and original tales focus on cultural
themes, character perspectives, and problems that drive the plot. The students are guided to make connections to
topics in the language arts Common Core Curriculum. PreK will be delighted with Young Bear and his Friends!
Michelle travels from Columbus and requires two units to cover expenses. Block bookings suggested. For a preview
of Michelle’s storytelling, visit her web site at: michellecornell.com
Please note: I love working in Artsbridge schools and I want to honor all booking requests but I work in a school and
I need at lease three weeks notice to make the arrangements.
Theatre Standard: Explore: Explore the impact of multiple arts disciplines on the expression of ideas and emotions in the theatre production.
Connect: Recognize technical and artistic elements that support a story.

J.D. Williamson - Cartoon Art/Storyteller

304-375-7888; 304-654-2106, email: cartoonstogo@hotmail.com or message on Facebook under Cartoon Fun with J.D.
Williamson or James D. Williamson

PBS Storyteller, Author, Singer, and Artist J.D. Williamson will amaze and astound your students with his humorous and
zany educational entertainment programs. J.D. sings and tells stories while drawing with audience participation. J.D. offers
a variety of shows: “Buckeye and Mountaineer History Heroes! Read it, Write it, Tell it!”, “The Reading Express: Johann
Gutenberg is Texting You!, “Anti-Bullying Programs: Character Counts and Manners Matter“, Thomas Nast: Civil War Artist”, “The Secret of Silence Dogwood: America’s First Editorial Cartoonist (Ben Franklin), and The World’s Geography. Besides Ohio True and Tall Tales, J.D. Williamson also performs Tales about his home state of WV. J.D. can design programs to meet specific learning goals and current classroom topics on request from teachers, with some advance notice.
All presentations include student participation. Grades K-6; 45 minute programs to all day visits are available, flexible with
ample notice. Requirements: Microphone for large auditorium audiences.
Theatre Standard: Connect: Recognize ways in which visual arts and technical elements support a story.

Dance
Vicki Dils - Modern Dance

614-499-0051 e-mail Vichorses13@yahoo.com

Vicki’s interactive presentation includes an exploration of the elements of space, time, shape, and motion through
dance. Grades K-6, 40 minutes or more (can do 6-7 classes in a day). Requirements: gym or open floor, table.
Study guide provided.
Dance Standard: Perform: Understand, demonstrate, and practice time, space, shape and motion as it relates to creative movement in
choreography.

Dance

Continued

Suzy Gunter - Dance

304-422-5538; e-mail: movdance@suddenlink.net

Suzy, trained in classical ballet, popular, and contemporary dance, demonstrates and teaches a variety of dance
styles. Her program, “Dance and the Child”, is an introduction to dance for younger children. Lots of student participation and Study Guide provided. Grades 1-6, 45 minutes; gym preferred. Availability: Spring only.
Dance Standard: Respond: Recognize the use of dance elements and chorographic structures in a variety of significant dance works from numerous genres and historical periods.

Lawrence R. Greene - African Drum and Dance
Cell: 740-444-1407 email:ugataseeds@gmail.com

Yankadi /Macru African drum and dance celebration is a large group or all school event. Lawrence and a dancer
from Ugata will be leading this interactive performance. They will be sharing dances from parts of the African
world. Students will have a chance to play with the drums and percussion as well as a chance to learn the Yankadi /
Macru dance steps. These dances are traditional done during a full moon in West Africa and are usually paired together.45-60 minutes Study guide provided; flexible availability.
Dance Standard: Perform: Develop and practice elements and skills in performing dance. Connect: Observe and compare culturally diverse
dances.

Mark Reeder - Yoga
304-210-3571 (Call or text)

Mark has been teaching yoga for over 10 years. His classroom yoga lessons bring students into the present moment, the most basic requirement for learning, and provides students with healthy ways to express, balance, and
regulate their emotions and behavior. Yoga gives opportunities for beneficial motor breaks throughout the day and
improves mind/body awareness and self-awareness. Study guide available. Grades K-6; 45 minutes.
Requirements: prefer large room or gym-yoga or gym mats are nice but not necessary.
Dance Standard: Create: Recognize and generate abstract movement to ideas, experiences, feelings or images. Perform: Use consistent, appropriate etiquette as a dancer, performer and observer.

Music
Todd Burge - Singer/Songwriter/Guitarist
Live Concerts and Songwriting Workshops

Ukulele and Harmonica; 304-481-2766; toddburgemusic@gmail.com; https://www.facebook.com/toddburgeforkids;
www.toddburgeforkids.com

Todd, a talented and versatile performer, has a wealth of musical experience and enthusiasm. He shares his creative process with students while leading them in a songwriting workshop. Together, they will kick start an original
song. The finished tune will be posted online for the kids to learn, and later sing along with Todd, as he performs in
concert for the entire assembly! This process is unique and engaging as your school and children will have a song
that will last a lifetime. Grades: K-6; song writing workshop — 45 mins to an hour – Study guide provided. Musical
concert — 45 min.; availability: flexible with ample notice. Todd can do concerts without the workshops if time is restricted. Todd Burge is a nationally known, full time touring singer/songwriter from Parkersburg, WV, who studied at
West Virginia University. Burge has performed his original music at hundreds of venues including local stages, and
the Kennedy Center, NPR’s Mountain Stage, and The Country Music Hall of Fame. Todd has performed and toured
with a long list of national entertainers and has coordinated songwriting workshops for the Mountain Stage New
Song Festival. Todd has been invited to Morgantown, WV this fall to teach the very first songwriting course West
Virginia University has ever offered. At the end of the semester, WVU will release an album of songs created by the
students.
Music Standard: Creating: Improvise melodies, variations and accompaniments. Perform: Sing alone and with others a varied repertoire of music.

Music

Continued

Scott Cain - Traditional Folk Music

304-428-3376; cell 304-482-3992; email: ScottDavidCain@gmail.com.

With 35 years’ experience in the music and entertainment industry, Scott is an excellent choice for introducing students to traditional folk instruments, including the hammered and mountain dulcimers and percussion instruments.
Interactive program with student participation. Grades K-6; 45 minutes. Availability: all school year with notice.
Study guide provided.
Music Standard: Relating: Understand music in relation to history and culture. Performing: Perform on instruments, alone and with others a varied repertoire of music.

Amanda DeBarr - Stevens-Vocalist

304-481-4330; e-mail: mandystevens769@gmail.com

Amanda is a vocal performer with a rich history in musical theater. Her performance is in a concert-format. Having
been a voice teacher, choir director, member of the vocal group ShhhBang, and member of MIXX and the Starliters
band, her presentation brings characters to life through song. She also includes popular songs familiar to children.
She can perform for a single grade, whole school, or any combination. Approx. 50 minutes.
Availability: Monday through Friday with plenty of notice. Only requirement: an electric outlet.
Music Standard: Relating: Understanding relationships between music and the other arts. Relating: Demonstrate social responsibility through
appropriate concert etiquette.

Mark Doebrich - Guitarist
cell 740-336-4183 Email: gradearocknroll@gmail.com

Mark, a retired educator, has taught guitar and performance skills to Mid-Ohio Valley students for the past 18 years.
His program, “High Schools That Rock” models the Blues in the Schools programs. Mark brings a dozen guitars to
your classrooms and within 30 minutes, students are playing and singing songs using simple two and three chord
patterns. Rock, folk and blues genre’s lend themselves to “open tuning” and all students can participate. Mark, having been a classroom teacher and school administrator, connects easily with students. Students become active performers through the use of a guitar “slide” and the provided guitars. This program actively engages students, having
them sing and play a guitar. Grades: K-6. Music lesson is best presented to classrooms with less than 24 students.
Study Guide provided. Lesson is 45 minutes. Schools may arrange multiple classroom presentations during the
same day.
Music Standard: Performing: Perform on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. Creating: Compose and arrange music
within specified guidelines.

John Gallagher - Guitarist/Singer

W: 304-422-5010; email: jgallagher53@yahoo.com

John, who has taught guitar and performed locally for many years, punctuates his repertoire of musical selections
with explanations of different types of guitars and musical styles. Jazz, rock, rhythm and blues, popular songs,—he
performs them all. John explains how to write a song, how sound is produced and much more. Study guide provided.
Grades: K-6; 45 minutes: availability-mornings preferred. 8:30-11:00 am.; can arrange some afternoon presentations
with ample notice. Requirements: small school P.A. system if possible, but can provide own when necessary. (2
units for “whole school” performances in gym/auditorium)
Music Standard: Performing: Perform on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. Creating: Compose and arrange music
within specified guidelines.

Lawrence R. Greene - African Drum and Dance
Cell: 740-444-1407, ugataseeds@gmail.com

Lawrence will bring drums and percussion to your classroom for an educational drum and dance circle. Using drums
from around the world, shakers and body percussions, we will make beautiful music. He has 25 years of experience
with children. Lawrence plays West African drums for classes at Factory Street Studio in Athens, Ohio where he has
a fiscal sponsorship and for Ugata a Pan African group focused on education entertainment and the environment.
This is a great class for covering African History, the Islamic golden Age in Africa, and the cultural roots of Africa before the slave trade. 45-60 minutes. Study guide provided; flexible availability.
Music Standard: Relating: Understand music in relation to history and culture. Performing: Perform on instruments alone, and with others a varied repertoire of music. Creating: Improvise a melodic or rhythmic response.

Music

Continued

John Horne - Guitarist

740-591-7235; johnhorneguitar@gmail.com; www.johnhorneguitar.com

John demonstrates a variety of guitars and types of music. Short performances of classical, blues, jazz, and rock music
demonstrate how each instrument’s unique sound and style has impacted our music and culture. John also offers songwriting workshops for classroom-size or smaller groups in which he uses popular American song forms as a template for
students to create their own lyrics and music. (workshops require whiteboard or similar writing surface.) Grades K-6; 45
minutes. Availability: flexible with notice; Requirements: microphone system in larger room.
Music Standard: Performing: Perform on instruments, alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music. Relating: Understand music in relati on
to history and culture. Creating: Compose and arrange music within specified guidelines.

Michael “Moon” Mullen - Appalachian Folk Music
740-376-0573; e-mail: cmullendesign@sbcglobal.net

Moon Mullen has been bringing his high-energy “rootsy” brand of Appalachian acoustic music to Artsbridge school
audiences since its beginnings in 1986. Area youngsters enjoy the variety of folk instruments he demonstrates, his
master storytelling, funny original songs...and on occasion, a bit of square-dancing. This is a perfect blend of
hometown culture and plain, old-fashioned fun. Grades K-6, 45 minutes. Availability: flexible with notice. Notes: require armless chair, microphone if on stage, can perform outside (weather permitting). Michael “Moon” Mullen is a
graduate of Marietta College. “Moon” has been a catalog artist for Artsbridge for over eight years. He produced the
video “Folkwise: An Appalachian Musical Experience” in 1990. He has been active supporter of arts programs in WV
and Ohio.
Music Standard: Relating: Understand music in relation to history and culture. Exploring: Listen to, analyze and describe types of music.

Cynthia Puls - String Music

304-422-0509; cell: 304-481-8880; email: cynthia@trilliumpianotrio.com
Cynthia and David, a dynamic duo, can perform together. (counts for 2 units)

Cynthia on cello performs a variety of musical styles and offers a program that explores melody, rhythm, and composition. Interactive activities. Grades 1-6, 45 minutes, standing easel required. Study Guide provided.
Music Standard: Exploring: Listen to, analyze music demonstrating rhythm, melody and harmony. Creating: Improvise a melodic or rhythmic
response.

David Puls - String Music

304-422-0509; e-mail: cynthia@trilliumpianotrio.com
Cynthia and David, a dynamic duo, can perform together. (counts for 2 units)

David on violin has a program for grades K-2 which stresses rhythm and melody; for grades 3-4 a study of the world of
strings; for grades 5-6 he adds music from many lands. Grades K-6, 45-60 minutes. Study Guide provided.
Music Standard: Relating: Understand music in relation to history and culture. Exploring: Listen to, analyze music demonstrating rhythm, melody
and harmony.

The Trillium Piano Trio

304-422-0509; e-mail: cynthia@trilliumpianotrio.com

This combination of musical talent consists of violinist David Puls, cellist Cynthia Puls, and pianist David Cooper.
They offer several musical programs, all of which can be geared to a variety of grade levels. They also share a concert etiquette skit. Grades: K-6 approx. 1 hour; 3 units required; study guide provided.
Music Standard: Relating: demonstrate social responsibility through appropriate concert etiquette.

Megan Bee - Singer, Songwriter, Multi-instrumentalist
740-590-5193; email:meganbeemusic@gmail.com; webpage:www.meganbeemusic.com

Megan Bee is an award-winning singer-songwriter who has been touring and recording for the past 10 years. Between tours she works with a variety of children’s summer camps, environmental education programs, library programs, and artist in residency positions. She offers a songwriting program where students create an original song
together using brainstorming, writing prompts, metaphor, sensory writing, and melody during two classroom visits.
She also offers a 45 minute hands-on workshop for younger kids where she introduces a variety of stringed instruments while sharing interactive sing-alongs, rhythm games, and improvisation. Time: 45-60 minutes (2 visits for
songwriting); availability flexible with notice; Study Guide provided.
Music Standard: Creating: Improvise melodies, variations and accompaniments. Perform: Sing alone and with others a varied repertoire of music. Creating: Compose and arrange music within specified guidelines; Improvise a melodic or rhythmic response.

Do not remove this form. Please make copies.

Arts Education Catalog Form
Please copy this form.
SCHOOL INSTRUCTIONS: To be filled out by the teacher on the day of the artist visit.

Name of School:_____________________________________________________________
Teacher and grade:___________________________________________________________
Signature:___________________________________________________________________
Printed teacher’s name: ________________________________________________________
Name of Artist: _______________________________________________________________
Date of Presentation: __________________________ Time of Presentation:______________

Number of UNITS to be used: ______ Study Guide provided by Artist: ____ (yes) ____ (no)

(Artist will complete this form and submit to Artsbridge.)
________________________________________________________________________
ARTIST : To be filled out by artist on completion of presentation and submitted to Artsbridge.
I have completed this presentation and understand that I am to be compensated for _______ number of units.
I provided the teacher with my Study Guide prior to presentation. ____ (yes) ____(no)

Artist (signature): ___________________________________________________________

Please send or drop off completed form to Artsbridge. Thank you!
Mailing Address: ARTSBRIDGE, P.O. Box 1706, Parkersburg, WV 26102
Physical address: 925 Market Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101

*Please make copies of this form as needed.

Teacher Evaluation of Catalog Artist’s Presentation
School_________________________________________________________
Teacher _______________________________________Grade___________
Artist__________________________________________ Date ____________

Our funding sources ask about value of performance. Please share your insights with us.

Thank you.
In what way do you think this performance positively impacted your students?

Please tell us using the 1-5 scale: 1 being the lowest; 5 being the highest
Was the Study Guide helpful and informative?...............................................1 2 3 4 5
Were the students receptive and engaged by the performance?......................1 2 3 4 5
Did the performer encourage questions and feedback from the audience?.....1 2 3 4 5
How would you rate the overall quality of the presentation?..........................1 2 3 4 5
*We welcome any additional comments you might share. Please use the back of this sheet.

Thank you for your valuable time and assistance! As our funding and grants are dependent
on the return of evaluations, we greatly appreciate your assistance.

Diane McDonald, Programs Coordinator

Please return to:

ARTSBRIDGE, P.O. Box 1706, Parkersburg, WV 26102
(Wood County Schools: Return via Pony System)

Fenton Foundation, Inc.

More information is available at www.artsbridgeonline.org
The Arts Education Program is funded in part by:
The West Virginia Commission on the Arts, Ohio Arts Council and
National Endowment for the Arts, The Ross Foundation,
The Bernard McDonough Foundation, Highmark, Peoples Bank,
Fenton Foundation, Inc.
and by contributors to the Artsbridge Fund.

This project was supported [in part] by the Ohio Arts Council, which receives support from the
State of Ohio and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Zak Morgan
“Zak’s Science
of Sound”
Coming this
Fall/Winter

www.zakmorgan.com

Coming in November

The Pied Piper
A Virtual Presentation by:

Luke Frazier and
The American Pops Orchestra

Mad River Theater Works
Presents

Wings of Courage

Coming in April

Artsbridge Programs:










“Celebrating 34 years of Arts Education”

ArtCart
Very Spectacular Arts Festival
Catalog of Artists
School Arts Tours
Arts Encounter
Summer Music Series at Parkersburg City Park
Winter Music Series at Grand Central Mall
Artsbridge Front Room Gallery










Grand Central Mall Gallery “Canvas Project”
Artists Walk at Grand Central Mall
Art Connections
ArtCart Throwdown
Fine Arts Scholarship & Teacher Awards
MOV Art Teacher Meetings
Williamstown/Waverly School Mosaic
Art After Dark

304-428-3988 or 740-350-5204
www.artsbridgeonline.org

